
Friday’s
Menu
Breakfast: Waffl es, bacon, syrup, peanut 
butter, cereal, juice, milk
Lunch: Taco salad, tortilla chips w/ salsa, 
oreo pudding dessert
Reception: Punch, variety of cookies

 7:30 Wake Up
 8:00  Breakfast
 9:00 Session XVIII
 Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
 Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch 
12:45 Rehearsal
 1:15 Dorm Time
 2:00 Recitation/Reception

Friday is
Recitation Day

SuperGames A Real Soaker
 The presence of water guns, sponges and barrels of water seemed too much to handle 
for several of the older male campers.  SuperGames arrived on campus bringing with 
them the normal outfi t of infl atables and water games.  Several campers and their coun-
selors thought the best way to celebrate the games would be to drench an unsuspecting 
reporter (who was innocently napping on the sidelines) with water.  The reporter grabbed 
a water gun and held her own, however, and succeeded in soaking at least a few of the 
spirited mob.  
 With the exception of this single outrageous and repre-
hensible attack, SuperGames was once again an 
enormous success.  —Drenched Debbie

Q: “Why couldn’t Mozart 

find his piano teacher?”

A: “He was Haydn!”
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Today’s Forecast

30% Chance of 
Thunderstorms

 The Record has learned that during 
Tuesday’s Choral Camp Cream,  when 
Host P. R. Schrock got creamed along with 
everyone else, he noticed his head was 
getting a bit itchy.  At fi rst he thought he was 
getting pruritus like last week’s host (see 
last Thursday’s Record), so it wasn’t until 
his wife, Sherry, excitedly woke him up in 
the early hours Wednesday morning that he 
realized he had hair. “We were so excited we 
couldn’t go back to sleep,” Sherry explained. 
 Investigators have discoverd that earlier 
on Tuesday, Dawson Hooley’s can of 
Rogaine disappeared. Hooley confessed 
he had been secretly applying the Rogaine 
to his bald head several times a day for 

Camper Makes Hairy Mistake
several weeks.  Apparently 
the can had fallen out of his 
pocket while he was setting 
up for the Cream. Somehow 
one of the campers mistook 
it for shaving cream and in 
a stroke of good fortune, P. 
R. was the lucky victim of a 
“cream attack” in which the 
Rogaine was applied to his 
head. 
 “I haven’t had this much 
hair since grade school,” P. R. exulted. 
“The bad part is the amount of dandruff 
that has occured and the incessant itching. 
I’m beginning to wonder if hair is worth it. 

Now I’m going to have to use shampoo.” 
 “I don’t understand why it didn’t work 
for me,” grumbled Hooley, “I’ve been put-
ting it on for weeks with no effect, and he 
just used it one time.”       —Kevin Mayer



Friday Morning July 22, 2005

How beautiful are the feet of Choral Camp’s music teachers and staff!

Typical Choral Camper
 The list of all the campers this week in-
dicates that the most typical is a boy who 
has been to Choral Camp before, twelve 

years old (with 
a birthday in the 
middle of July) from 
Ohio.  The Record 
found one camper 
like that–Trenton 
Troyer.  Trenton is a 
typical yet very spe-
cial choral camper.  
He has brown hair, 
brown eyes and plays 

guitar and recorder.  This is his third year 
to make the 2 1/2 hour drive to camp from 
his home, and this year he packed his own 
clothes for camp . . . well most of them 
anyways.  He has won the cleanest room 
award twice in his three years at camp.
 The funny thing about being the typical 
camper is that there is only one of them, 
so in fact, he is unique.  His name is very 
different from the other names fl oating 
around camp like Ryan, Caleb, or Joel.  
Trenton enjoys playing guitar and hopes 
that Choral camp will soon offer a guitar 
class.  Some of his favorite activities are 
the soap slide and Super Games.
 Since our typical camper is such a 
unique and special guy, the Record will 
grant his wish and let him say HI MOM! 
—Lifestyles Reporter Kara Heatwole 

Room Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Strauss – #6 (Jennifer Beller, 
Elizabeth Miller, Rachel Miller, 
Chaska Yoder)  Very neat, and clean!

Mozart – #6 & #9 (Allison Gin-
gerich, Jenna McDonald, Kristin 
Miller, Monica Schlabach, Mi-
chele Zook)  Entire hall was clean.

Bach – #7 (Michael Gingerich, 
Peter Jon Showalter, Neil Yoder, 
Josiah Zimmerman)  Best room in a  
much improved hall. The fl oor was even 
visible in Andy, Matt, and Ryan’s room!

Beethoven – #4 (Matthew 
Martin, Seth Showalter, Lamar 
Weaver, Caleb Zimmerman)  
Honor, but not distinction, is restored to 
Beethoven Hall

Handel – #6 & #11 (Laura By-
ler, Ericka Byler, Melanie Byler, 
Ashley Kropf, Holly Reeves) 
Clean rooms, open Bibles, 
and frogs dancing to Psalm 
33!?  And what is up with 
all those Bylers?

Best Hall  – Mozart Boys are still 
shut out of this category.  Can this be fair?

Best Counselor Room – Destiny 
Gingerich, Sherri Mast  Chris Yoder 
gets honorable mention again

Worst Counselor Room – Doug 
Root, Jared Kauffman, Nikolas 
Borisuk   Campers, these guys have 
not yet fi gured out how to make the beds 
alleged to be under their stuff.  Can you 
please show them?

Essence
Of Swine

Your Friendly
Rosedale Pig Farm

(Open your dorm window for free samples)

P O S I T I V E L Y  O D I F E R O U S

Why Chris?
 For nearly two weeks now, Chris Yoder 
has repeatedly been given recognition 
as having the cleanest counselor’s room.  
This is deeply puzzling to the people who 
know Chris best, but several counselors be-
lieve they have fi nally solved this mystery.
 According to Ryan Graber, the most 
obvious reason is that Chris is short of 
stature, thus requiring more of his clothes 
than of Ryan’s clothes to make the same 
amount of mess.  Secondly, Chris rooms 
alone, having no roommate to messify 
what he has cleaned.
 An investigator for the Record has also 
uncovered a rumor that Chris is using 
campers to do his cleaning for him.  We 
must stress that this is unconfi rmed, 
though it agrees with our suspicions that 
Chris would hardly be doing all that clean-
ing by himself!
 Finally the Record would like to 
forward to the nurses a suggestion by 
Jonathan Weber. “They ought to check his 
closet.  It’s probably full of wadded up, 
dirty clothes!” 


